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Abstract

Background: Soil indicators are commonly used to evaluate and give an idea how well soil functions since soil
function often cannot be directly measured. Measuring soil quality is an exercise in identifying soil properties that
are responsive to management, affect or correlate with environmental outcomes, and are capable of being
precisely measured within certain technical constraints.

Results: Physical pollution indicators are numerical values supporting tangible perception on the state of a given
aquatic or terrestrial ecosystem. Physical pollution indicators track qualitative and quantitative changes over time.
Most of the physical pollution indicators are applicable in a wide variety of ecosystems from local to regional to
national levels. They include temperature, color, odor, aggregate stability, available water capacity, bulk density,
infiltration rate, slaking, crusts, structure, and macro-pores. Only, the most distinct and reliable physical pollution
indicators with the actual wide practice were designated.
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Introduction
Pollution is known as any undesirable changes in the
physical, chemical, and/or biological features of a given
ecosystem. It is now considered as a major challenge fa-
cing the global society. Biological, chemical, and physical
pollution indicators are classified as descriptive, per-
formance, efficiency, policy effectiveness, and total wel-
fare ones. However, recording all variable in a given
ecosystem necessitates the amalgamating of biological,
chemical, and physical pollution indicators.
Physical pollution indicators are measurements that

tell about what is happening in a given ecosystem. They
are designed to translate complex information in a con-
cise and easily understood manner in order to describe a
particular ecosystem.
An ideal physical pollution indicator should be well al-

lied to ecosystem processes, integrated with its physical,
chemical, and biological properties, accessible to many
users, sensitive to changes, interpretable and provide
true measures of a given ecosystem. Some physical pol-
lution indicators are descriptive and are used in the field
others are measured at the laboratory.

The aim of the current work is to through light on sig-
nificance of physical pollution indicators in the sound
management of ecosystem tribulations. The most signifi-
cant physical pollution indicators were provided below.

Physical pollution indicators for aquatic ecosystems
The quality of a given aquatic ecosystem affects not only
biotas but also the whole surroundings as well and is an
imperative part of the whole environmental monitoring.
In most cases, the quality of aquatic ecosystems is deter-
mined through physical, chemical, and biological pollu-
tion indicators. Such indicators are characterized by
wide variability. Therefore, estimating the quality of nat-
ural aquatic ecosystem should be established in terms of
the specific water-quality parameters that most affect
the possible uses of water. Following are definitions of
each indicator, where it comes from and why it is im-
portant to measure. The most significant and habitually
used physical pollution indicators are color, taste, and
odor,

Soil color
In natural aquatic ecosystems, color is ascribed to the
existence of humic acids, fulvic acids, metallic ions, sus-
pended matter, plankton, weeds, and industrial effluents.
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Color is determined by visual comparison of each sam-
ple with distilled water. For visual comparison, about 20
ml of the water sample and 20ml of distilled water are
collected in two separate wide-mouthed test tubes (Geis-
seler et al. 2011). The results are described as clear,
greenish, grayish, brownish, blackish, etc. in comparison
with distilled water.
Color is of primary concern in water quality for several

esthetic reasons. Colored water gives the appearance of
being unfit to drink, even though the water might be
perfectly safe for other public uses. On the other hand,
the color might indicate the presence of organic sub-
stances, such as algae or humic compounds. More re-
cently, had been used as a quantitative assessment
indicator for the presence of potentially hazardous or
toxic organic materials in aquatic ecosystems.
In natural non-polluted aquatic ecosystems, water is

colorless and transparent. Shallow aquatic ecosystems
should be colorless, while being light green or blue in
deep ones. The existence of humus, terrestrial ecosys-
tem, plankton, iron and manganese, and other metal
ions in natural aquatic ecosystems shades water with
colors. Effluent disposal generating from textile, printing
and dyeing, paper making, and food, organic synthesis
industries in aquatic ecosystems enrich them with dyes,
biological pigments, and colored suspended particles.
Colored aquatic ecosystems often gave a sense of unhap-
piness, reduce light transmission in the water body, and
affect the growth of aquatic biotas.

Taste and odor
Taste and odor are human perceptions, i.e., sour (hydro-
chloric acid), salty (sodium chloride), sweet (sucrose),
and bitter (caffeine), of aquatic ecosystems quality. In
general, the existence of simple compounds in aquatic
ecosystems generate sour and salty tastes. However,
sweet and bitter tastes are made by more complex or-
ganic compounds. Human can detect many types of
odor than of tastes. Organic pollutants reaching aquatic
ecosystems are the main sources of tastes together with
odor-producing pollutants released during biodegrad-
ation. In odorless and tasteless aquatic ecosystems, how-
ever, pollutants’ absence could not even be ensured.
Most organic and inorganic pollutants in aquatic ecosys-
tems come mainly from disposing of domestic and in-
dustrial effluents, decomposition of natural materials,
and/or biotas activities. Some pollutants, existing in
aquatic ecosystems, could easily be detected. Yet, it is
not that easy to determine the composition of the nasty-
colored and tasteful pollutants.

Temperature
The most common physical assessment of a given ecosys-
tem is the measurement of its temperature. Impinging

solar radiation and atmospheric temperature bring about
spatial and temporal stratification in ambient temperature.
Aquatic ecosystem temperature normally fluctuates diur-
nally by between day and night and seasonally over longer
time periods. The temperature of surface aquatic ecosys-
tem normally ranges between 0 °C and 30 °C, although it
might exceed 40 °C in hot seasons. Chemical and bio-
logical reaction rates always increase with increasing
temperature. Reaction rates are usually assumed to double
for an increase in temperature of 10 °C. Temperature plays
a very important role in the vitality of aquatic ecosystems
affecting various parameters such as their alkalinity, salin-
ity, and electrical conductivity. In a given aquatic ecosys-
tem, such parameters, e.g., O2 solubility of oxygen, carbon
dioxide CO2, dissolved oxygen DO, biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), carbon-
ate-bicarbonate equilibrium, biotas metabolism, and
physiological reactions of biotas, affect many chemical
and biological reactions linked with existence of pollut-
ants. The temperature of aquatic affects some of the im-
portant physical properties and characteristics of aquatic
ecosystems, e.g., thermal capacity, density, specific weight,
viscosity, surface tension, specific conductivity, salinity,
and solubility of dissolved gases.
Temperature affects the solubility and reaction rates of

pollutants in a given ecosystem. Rate of chemical reac-
tions and biotas activities increases with increasing
temperature. For biotas pollutants, temperature affects
their metabolism, growth, reproduction, photosynthesis,
sensitivity to pollutants, and pollutants species compos-
ition. Many biotas species survive only within a limited
temperature range.
Thermal pollution in aquatic ecosystems arises from

the introduction of water is warmer than the
temperature of the body of the aquatic ecosystem into
which it flows. This, in general, mainly occurs near
power plants and some industries. Other source of ther-
mal pollution is urban runoff. Plowing near ecosystem
streams or removal of the forest canopy during con-
struction also contributes to thermal pollution by de-
creasing shade, thereby increasing solar heating of the
ecosystem surface. Further, to increase solar radiation
reaching the aquatic ecosystem surface, the removal of
vegetation often increases erosion and increases sedi-
ments that absorb heat from sunlight rather than reflect-
ing it in ecosystems. Low DO level is magnified by
biotas metabolism that increases parallel to temperature
rise, thus increasing their BOD.
When the temperature is outside the optimal range,

pollutant biotas are stressed and might die. Worthy to
state that reproductive stage in fish, for instance, includ-
ing spawning and embryo development is the most
temperature-sensitive period. Macroinvertebrates such
as insects, crayfish, worms, clams, and snails would
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move to the stream bed to find their optimal
temperature.

Transparency
Transparency is a characteristic of aquatic ecosystems
that varies with the combined effect of color and turbid-
ity. It measures the light penetrating through the aquatic
ecosystem body and is determined using Secchi disc. In
a given aquatic ecosystem, transparency serves as a basic
physical pollution indicator. Under lower flow condi-
tions in small aquatic ecosystems, transparencies could
indicate certain aquatic ecosystem pollution problems.
Transparency contrary to turbidity refers to the clarity

of the water in a given aquatic ecosystem. Clean water is
transparent, however, the more suspended solids in
aquatic ecosystems, the lower its transparency will be.
During lower flows, transparency reflects high levels of
free-floating algae in the water or fine pollution sedi-
ments that remain in suspension for an extended time.
Excellent transparency aquatic ecosystems are likely to
have excellent water quality.
Based on the correlation coefficients between mean

zooplankton abundance and physical pollution parame-
ters, water transparency exhibited a strong significant
negative correlation (p < 0.05) with zooplankton abun-
dance. This is good evidence that eutrophication alters
water transparency and has the potential to affect zoo-
plankton community dynamics.

Total suspended solids
The total solids content in aquatic ecosystems is defined
as the residue remaining after evaporation of the aquatic
ecosystems water and drying the residue to a constant
weight from 103 °C to 105 °C. The organic fraction of
volatile solids, on the other hand, is lost in the residue
weight remaining after evaporation of the aquatic eco-
system water and ignition at 500 °C. The volatile solids
are oxidized at this temperature and driven off as gas.
Left inorganic solids remain as inert ash. They are classi-
fied as settleable, suspended, or filterable. Settleable
solids (silt and heavy organic solids) settle under the in-
fluence of gravity (Hasan et al. 2011). Suspended solids
and filterable solids are classified on the basis of their
particle size and retention of suspended solids on stand-
ard glass-fiber filters. Aquatic ecosystems with high-sus-
pended solids are considered polluted and hence
unsatisfactory for many purposes.

Turbidity
Like transparency, turbidity is a physical indicator of
aquatic ecosystems pollution, i.e., the more particles sus-
pended matter in a given aquatic ecosystem, the more
the pollution intensity. Certainly, the measurement of
turbidity is key test pollution in aquatic ecosystems.

Because transparency values reliably predict turbidity,
i.e., low transparency represents high turbidity. High
TSS or the presence of dark-colored humic acids in a
given aquatic ecosystem would result in high turbidity.
Suspended solids are varied, ranging from clay, silt, and
plankton to industrial and sewage effluent. When turbid-
ity is high, aquatic ecosystems loses its ability to support
a diversity of biotas. Also, O2 levels decrease in turbid
aquatic ecosystemss as they become warmer as the re-
sult of heat absorption from the sunlight by the sus-
pended particles and with decreased light penetration
resulting in decreased photosynthesis; therefore, when
turbidity is high, a possible bacterial pollution is ex-
pected. The most widely used measurement unit for tur-
bidity is formazin turbidity units (FTU). Turbidity
measured this way uses an instrument called a nephel-
ometer. Aquatic ecosystems quality measurements that
help in the characterization of turbidity include total
suspended solids, volatile suspended solids, total dis-
solved solids, suspended sediment concentration, chloro-
phyll A, and particle size analysis. Other factors such as
flow, sediment source and composition, algal species,
and sediment transport characteristics could also pro-
vide important information in characterizing the turbid-
ity present in aquatic ecosystems. High levels of
suspended sediment often create negative effects on
aquatic biotas. For instances, high turbidity means
higher concentrations pollutants. Therefore, any sudden
changes in turbidity might indicate the presence of a
new pollution source (biological, organic, or inorganic)
in natural aquatic ecosystemss.
Turbidity itself does not always represent a direct risk

to pollutants; however, it indicates the existence of
pathogenic biotas and is considered an effective indica-
tor of hazardous events throughout the aquatic ecosys-
tems. Generally, turbidity affects light scattering,
absorption properties, and esthetic appearance in aquatic
ecosystems. Increase in the intensity of scattered light
results in higher values of turbidity.

Conductivity
Conductivity refers to the total amount of inorganic
mineral compositions contained in a given aquatic eco-
system. Conductivity is an important physical pollution
indicator determining the chemical compositions of
aquatic ecosystems and is used also in the evaluation of
their irrigation applicability. Conductivity is commonly
used in the evaluation of aquatic ecosystems quality and
is mainly expressed as the sum of the mass of major ions
tested. The conductivity of pure aquatic ecosystems
water is very low, but when the aquatic ecosystems con-
tain inorganic acid, alkali, or salt, their conductivity in-
crease. The conductivity of any aqueous solution
depends on its nature, concentration of ions,
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temperature, and viscosity and varies with temperature.
Each increase of one degree in temperature virtually
raises the conductivity by nearly 2%. Conductivity mea-
sures the electrical conductance in aquatic ecosystems is
an indication of the quantity of dissolved inorganic
acids, bases, and salts in a given aquatic ecosystem.

Physical pollution indicators for terrestrial ecosystems
Measuring terrestrial ecosystem pollution status is a
major exercise for identifying their properties responsive
to their management, their correlations with other envir-
onmental outcomes, and their capabilities of being pre-
cisely measured within certain technical and economic
constraints. Qualitative and quantitative physical pollu-
tion indicators are habitually used to evaluate how well a
given terrestrial ecosystem functions. No doubt, a com-
bined approach using all physical, chemical, and bio-
logical pollution indicators in assessing terrestrial
ecosystem pollution is much better than using a single
attribute. In general, a terrestrial ecosystem is considered
physically polluted when it exhibits low rates of water
infiltration, enhanced surface runoff, poor cohesion, low
aeration, and root density, and difficulty for
mechanization.
Physical pollution indicators are always correlated with

certain hydrological processes like erosion, aeration, run-
off, infiltration rate, and water holding capacity (Schoen-
holtz et al. 2000). They are generally simple, fast, and
low-cost. They include the estimation of aggregate slak-
ing, texture, aggregation, moisture, porosity, and bulk
density. Dexter (2004) stated that a terrestrial ecosystem
is considered physically poor when it exhibits low rates
of water infiltration, enhanced surface runoff, poor cohe-
sion, low aeration and root density, and difficulty for
mechanization.

Texture
Terrestrial ecosystem texture is an important physical
pollution indicator affecting the balance between water
and gases (Qin, et al. 2010), yet it is very stable over
time, independently on terrestrial ecosystems
management.

Structure
The structure corresponds to the arrangement of the
primary terrestrial ecosystem particles (sand, silt, and
clay) and is mainly affected by pollutants and compac-
tion (Dexter 2004). Organic pollutants and biotas shape
the terrestrial ecosystem physical structure and conse-
quently its hydrological processes.

Aggregate slaking
Slaking refers to the process in which earth materials are
disintegrated and crumbled when exposed to moisture.

Microaggregates (20–250 μm) are formed from particles
smaller than 0.2 μm. They are more stable and less af-
fected by water use and management and responsible
for long-term stabilization of organic carbon (Six et al.
2004). Macroaggregates, on the other hand, are more
susceptible to water uses and management and are espe-
cially related to the dynamics of organic matter (Six et
al. 2004). Any decrease in organic matter following dis-
persion of aggregates reduces the macroporosity and
oxygenation and impairs the performance of decompos-
ing microbiotas and their access to the organic material
(Degens et al. 2000; Tejada et al. 2006; Chodak and Nik-
linska 2010). Many organic substances produced by
fauna, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, bacteria, and plants
as secretions, mucilages, mucigels, and/or cell lysates act
as cementing material and stimulate aggregates forma-
tion (Preston et al. 2001). Organic matter and biological
attributes shape the structure and hydrological pro-
cesses, i.e., erosion, drainage, runoff, and infiltration rate.
Humic substances increase the capacity for water reten-
tion due to charges in their carboxylic and phenolic
groups which attract the water molecule and thus reduce
its percolation through terrestrial ecosystem profile. Ter-
restrial ecosystem physical pollution indicators might be
qualitative (e.g., drainage is fast) or quantitative (infiltra-
tion = 2.5 in/h).

Bulk density
Bulk density of terrestrial ecosystem depends greatly on
their mineral makeup and the degree of compaction.
Despite the density of quartz is nearly 2.65 g/cm3 yet the
bulk density of a terrestrial ecosystem is less than half
that density. Most teresterial ecosystems have a bulk
density between 1.0 and 1.6 g/cm3 while organic terres-
trial ecosystem and some friable clay might have a bulk
density well below 1 g/cm3. The more the pore space in
a terrestrial ecosystem the low value of bulk density.
Bulk density together with total porosity could better
represent a terrestrial ecosystem use and management
through water/air relationships. Bulk density and total
porosity are considered physical pollution indicators in
terrestrial ecosystems particularly in relation to their
hydrological characters (Beutler et al. 2002). Lower bulk
densities had been repeatedly noticed in some forest ter-
restrial ecosystems (Bini et al. 2013), where the greater
levels of terrestrial ecosystem organic matter permit a
better aggregation of terrestrial cosystem particles, im-
proving their structure.

Porosity
Porosity is a measure of the total pore space in a given
terrestrial ecosystem. It is measured as a volume or per-
cent. The amount of porosity depends on the minerals
that make up the terrestrial ecosystem and the amount
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of sorting that occurs within its structure. For example,
a sandy terrestrial ecosystem would have larger porosity
than a silty sand one, because silt would fill in the gaps
between the sand particles. According to Tejada et al.
(2006), macro-porosity improved the terrestrial ecosys-
tem permeability not only for water but also for air and
roots. The total porosity in a given terrestrial ecosystem
is classified as textural depending on the proportion of
particles and structural depending on bio-pores and as
macro-structure. The second one is easily affected by
terrestrial ecosystem pollution and management that
might change the water retention curve on the basis of
structural pores (Dexter 2004). Granular structure is the
most suitable for plant growth, allowing for a better bal-
ance between macro- and micro-pores, and conse-
quently, between the air/water proportion. The structure
is the major terrestrial ecosystem physical attribute af-
fected by organic pollutants, and as a consequence,
other physical characteristics such as porosity, bulk
density, aeration, water infiltration, and retention.

Infiltration
Infiltration is the process by which surface water enters
the terrestrial ecosystem. Water enters the terrestrial
ecosystem through the pores by the forces of gravity and
capillary action. The largest cracks and pores offer a
great reservoir for the initial flush of water thus allows a
rapid infiltration. The smaller pores take longer to fill
and rely on capillary forces as well as gravity. The
smaller pores have a slower infiltration as the terrestrial
ecosystem becomes more saturated. A pore is not simply
a void in the solid structure of terrestrial ecosystem. The
various pore size categories have different characteristics
and contribute different attributes to terrestrial ecosys-
tems depending on the number and frequency of each
type.
In conclusion, there are vast areas worldwide of pol-

luted terrestrial ecosystems, as a consequence of a kind
of agriculture prioritizing only high crop productivity.
The excessive use of synthetic polluted fertilizers, sys-
tematic deforestation, terrestrial ecosystem erosion due
to intensive tillage together with the action of rains or
winds, loss of organic matter, and several other factors
brought about increasing pollution problems. To ap-
proach the terrestrial ecosystem pollution problems, it is
necessary to act on various fronts, such as characterizing
hydrodynamic activity, dynamics of percolating solutions
and retention of different pollutants, monitoring pollut-
ants and augment their efficiency, assessing any changes
in terrestrial ecosystem properties, evaluating quantita-
tive and qualitative changes in terrestrial ecosystem pol-
lutants and evaluating the impacts on terrestrial
ecosystem biotas and their metabolic activities (Qin et
al. 2010; Geisseler et al. 2011).

Conclusion
In this work, the importance of physical indicators for
monitoring soil pollution was documented about two
decades ago. A variety of physical properties have been
proposed for physical monitoring purposes for soil pol-
lution. The importance of particular physical monitoring
can be inferred from the frequency of their use in vari-
ous national and international programs. It should be
mentioned that extensive calibration should be applied
under all relevant conditions. The use of even one of the
most suitable physical properties will yield only qualita-
tive information on pollution levels.
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